Key role of the sorption process in alteration of metal and metalloid quantification by fouling development on DGT passive samplers.
The DGT technique (diffusive gradients in thin films) is widely used for passive sampling of labile trace metals and metalloids in natural waters. Although development of fouling on the protective membranes is frequently observed, its effect on DGT sampling has been barely investigated. This study evaluates the influence of fouling on sampling of trace cationic metals Cd(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) and Pb(II) and oxyanions As(V), Cr(VI), Sb(V) and Se(VI). Fouling was developed in situ on polycarbonate membranes in four diverse natural freshwater environments and sampling alteration was assessed in controlled laboratory experiments. Accumulation of oxyanions and Ni was unaltered in the presence of fouling whereas significant alteration occurred in sampling of Cd, Cu and Pb (at pH ∼5.4). Characterization of the fouled membranes highlighted the intervention of sorption phenomenon as sampling alteration was systematically observed alongside element sorption onto fouled membrane. A preliminary flowchart for identifying potentially biased quantifications linked to fouling development during in situ DGT deployment in natural waters is proposed.